mountain view elementary pta
membership meeting
tuesday, 21 january 2020, 6:30pm
mountain view elementary, 21c
members present:
president: cynthia valentine
vice president: tammy truax
secretary: jamie horspool
treasurer: dan kulp
carrie martinez, alison boda, emily jorgensen, janet barr, jill hooper
meeting called to order at: by cynthia valentine 6:34pm
I.

welcome: cynthia valentine
A. excited for the new year…

II. president’s report: cynthia valentine
A. family dance coming up
B. grant for something
III. treasurer’s report: dan kulp
A. spirit wear
B. teacher luncheon
C. reflections
IV. principal’s report: jill hooper
A. el paso county grant through google
1. internet awesome workshop
a) internet safety
b) digital citizenship
2. hosted by google
a) dinner involved
b) family event
3. date tba
4. no cost for anyone
B. healthy heart challenge kick oﬀ
1. friday 24 jan
2. info coming wed. packets
C. fan fest
1. 01 april
2. run through wellness committee - ms. marr
3. stations to rotate through
D. collaboration days with teachers
1. kids have 1/2 day sub
V. teacher’s report: janet
A. collaboration day

VI. other business
A. restaurant/business partnerships - tammy truax
1. sent email to committee heads about what is needed for them for the next 6 months
a) looking for info about what to pursue for business partnerships
2. fundraiser nights
a) cpk - 19 feb, 11am-10pm
b) modern market - 10 mar, 5pm-7pm
(1) 50% profit
(2) must mention mve
c) lulus - 17 apr, 6pm-close
d) freddys - 15 may e) lulus - 19 june,
(1) 40%
f) signs out??
(1) yes… helpful?
(2) text from d20 alerts day of
(3) sandwich board with handwritten note
g) calendar of events that is accurate
(1) cassandra adds events
(a) leaving in march
(2) cc cheryl as well for events to be added
B. family dance - carrie martinez
1. 07 feb 5:30-7:30
2. all good
3. neon balloons
a) chandelier
4. disco ball
5. emily and cynthia coordinating back staﬀ
a) high school students
b) no hallway chaperones
6. volunteers
a) all filled
7. pizza money taker
a) dan
b) adri
c) emily?
8. playlist for dance
a) spotify
(1) working out kinks
9. mr. moore
a) dj
b) bluetooth?
c) set up under basketball and disco ball
10. may need to purchase more table cloths for cafeteria
11. if teachers are interested in collecting pizza money, contact cynthia or mve pta email
12. possible to push back date next year to later in february
13. kick oﬀ to spring break??
C. fan fest - cynthia valentine
1. 01 april
2. photo booth

3. help with food
4. maybe karaoke
5. mostly run by school, pta supports
D. fun run - cynthia valentine
1. not ready for this event in the spring
2. push to fall 2020
3. if we do fun run, we can use their bounce houses for the fall festival
4. run for funds
5. looking at september/early october
E. mve school play (annie) - emily jorgensen
1. lots of great support and volunteers
a) easier than last year
2. biggest issue is storage unit
a) must leave by 05 feb
b) got rid of things we don’t need
c) looking for somewhere to keep the items
d) possibly looking at a shed to place on campus
(1) cost eﬀective - shed vs. renting storage
e) jill called
(1) nothing bigger than 10x12
(a) emily looking for 9x12
(2) slab is $35/sq. ft
(3) certain distance from building
(4) submit a building mod
f) place for storage temporarily, looking at the long term picture
F. teacher appreciation - cynthia valentine
1. one pta sponsored parent lunch in the fall and one in spring
a) 29 jan 2020 - ‘souper’ bowl lunch
(1) jamie to send out sign up genius
2. cynthia and krystal talking to see what teacher appreciation will look like going
forward
a) super star wall
(1) instead of door decorating
(a) for those sad about doors
i) decorate a communal area
ii) help with star wall creation
3. teacher appreciation week (may)
a) parents already talking with carrie
(1) heads up for them if we’re changing things
VII. future calendaring
A. read to the peak
1. 02 march dr. seuss bday
a) week long event of reaching a reading goal
2. pta expectation?
a) none
B. book swap
1. 20-21 may
2. lexie borg

C. field day

VIII.open discussion
reminders: tuesday, 18 feb. 2020, 6:30pm, 21c
meeting adjourned at: by cynthia valentine at 7:28pm
minutes prepared by jamie horspool

